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Abstract Fine sediment infiltration into a river bed is a physical process affected by different human
actions and has several environmental, socioeconomic, and river morphology consequences. A theoretical
model is proposed herein aiming to reproduce the fine sediment content depth profile resulting from the
infiltration of fine sediment into an initially clean gravel bed. The model is based on the probability of
infiltrating particles to be trapped in a pore throat formed by three bed particles. The model is tested
against previous experimental results and is found to reproduce adequately the occurrence of the two
infiltration mechanisms reported by previous studies: bridging and unimpeded static percolation.
Theoretical depth profiles are found to underestimate fine sediment content at the bed subsurface (below
2–3 gravel diameter depth) compared to the laboratory results. This may be due to hyporheic flow that is
not taken into account in our model. In flow experiments, the particles previously infiltrated and deposited
might be destabilized by pore water flow and their fall down to the bed might be magnified.

1. Introduction

Fine sediment (FS) infiltration into a river bed formed by coarser material occurs frequently in mountain
and piedmont streams. This process modifies significantly the structure and the physical properties of the
bed as well as the hyporheic exchange at the sediment-water interface. The access of nutrients and oxygen
to the subsurface is affected. It impacts the river ecosystem: fish spawning [Greig et al., 2007], macrophytes
root length [Wood and Armitage, 1997], or the habitat of subsurface invertebrates [Jones et al., 2012]. More-
over, most of the contaminant substances in a river are attached to suspended fine sediment [Walling et al.,
2003]. It is thus crucial to determine where they will finally settle. Current management of rivers often leads
to fine sediment fluxes that are significantly modified by human activities [Morris and Fan, 1998]. In particu-
lar, water and sediment releases from dams generate fine sediment pulses that can potentially infiltrate into
the river bed downstream [Cui and Wilcox, 2005; East et al., 2015]. Understanding the physics of FS infiltra-
tion can help to perform optimal dam operations that minimize the harmful environmental consequences
mentioned above. FS infiltration also reduces bed permeability and affects the efficiency of infiltration wells
that take water from aquifers connected to the river [Wooster et al., 2008; Blaschke et al., 2003]. Lastly, con-
sidering and quantifying FS infiltration can help to improve morphological models that evaluate river evolu-
tion. First, infiltrated sediment does not directly affect the bed topography [Frings et al., 2008]. Second, the
incipient motion of the coarse sediment that forms the bed substrate changes when the bed is clogged
[Wilcock et al., 2001; Wilcock and Crowe, 2003]. Finally, the presence of fine sediment changes bed rough-
ness, both by modifying the bed surface structure and by altering water exchange at the sediment-water
interface [Manes et al., 2011; Blois et al., 2012].

FS infiltration has been the main focus of different laboratory analyses [Einstein, 1968; Sch€alchli, 1992; Woos-
ter et al., 2008; Gibson et al., 2009, 2010, 2011] and field works [Lisle, 1989; Evans and Wilcox, 2013]. Their
observations highlight the occurrence of two different infiltration mechanisms: (i) the formation of a surface
clogged layer due to the trapping of fine particles at the pore throats (bridging process) and (ii) the infiltra-
tion of fine sediment down to an eventual impermeable layer and subsequent filling of the bed pores over
the whole depth (unimpeded static percolation, USP) [Kleinhans, 2002]. The occurrence of one mechanism
or the other depends mainly on the size ratio between the bed substrate and the infiltrating sediment [Gib-
son et al., 2010] and on the standard deviation of both grain size distributions [Huston and Fox, 2015].

Some studies cope with this issue from a mathematical point of view [Lauck, 1991; Cui et al., 2008]. They are
mainly based on the introduction of a trapping coefficient that describes the probability of fine sediment to
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be trapped when travelling a vertical
unit distance into the bed. If we assume
that this trapping coefficient is constant
(temporally and spatially), FS content
should decay exponentially down in
the bed. Wooster et al. [2008] found this
hypothesis to be consistent with their
laboratory observations, and proposed
a semiempirical equation to compute
the trapping coefficient as a function of
the characteristic size and the standard
deviation of the coarse and fine sedi-
ment. Leonardson [2010] analyzed the
FS content depth profiles obtained by
Gibson et al. [2009, 2010] and found
that taking into account that the trap-
ping coefficient changes with the FS
content improves their representation.

Based on the ideas of Lauck [1991], this
work proposes a mathematical model
to reproduce the fine sediment infiltra-
tion process and calculate the FS con-
tent depth profile of a clogged bed at
equilibrium. The development of the
mathematical model is carried out
first. Then, the model is tested against
previous laboratory experimental results

[Gibson et al., 2009, 2010]. The different hypotheses and the performance of the model are discussed next and
some final conclusions are drawn.

2. Development of the Mathematical Model

The mathematical model that is developed here aims at quantifying the FS content within a gravel bed
which can be infiltrated when sand-sized sediment-laden flow it is transported above the surface. We con-
sider an immobile gravel bed of finite depth hb. The bed is vertically discretized into several horizontal
layers. Grain size distributions (GSD) of both gravel Di;Gið Þ and sand dj; gj

� �
are known.Di and dj are the

diameters resulting from the discretization of the GSD after the sieving process for gravel and sand, respec-
tively, and Gi and gj are the weight fraction finer than the corresponding diameter for gravel and sand,
respectively. Sand is transported over the bed surface and infiltrates down to the bed at a rate equal to
qTot;0. This infiltration rate is divided into the mass fluxes corresponding to each sand size fraction, qj;0,
based on sand GSD (gj). One specific layer (layer l) is first considered. Sand-sized sediment enters this layer
across the upper boundary (Figure 1). The mass flux of sand that enters is ql (sand volume per bed surface
unit and time unit), which is subdivided into qj;l , the mass flux associated with each diameter dj . As sand
grains infiltrate into the layer they get trapped in the pore throats that are too small to let them pass. This
fact modifies the GSD of the bed layer Di;Gið Þ, with i varying from 1 to n, where n represents the number of
classes of both fine and coarse sediment. When advancing down the bed, the mass flux then decreases and
qj;l> qj,l11. Sand keeps infiltrating within the lth layer until this layer or one above is clogged, which pre-
vents further sand grains from entering it.

Following Lauck [1991], the trapping coefficient bj is defined as the probability of an infiltrating fine grain
with a certain diameter dj to be trapped in a pore throat formed by three bed grains. This probability is
called from here on trapping coefficient and is denoted by bj .

The distance between two pore throats can be calculated as in Leonardson [2010]:

Figure 1. Scheme of the infiltration process.
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Dzp5
2Dg

3 12hð Þ ; (1)

where Dg and h are the geometrical diameter and the porosity of the bed sediment, respectively. The aver-
age number of pores found by a fine particle when it goes through a layer of thickness equal to Dz is
Dz=Dzp. Therefore, the probability for a grain of size dj to go through this layer without being trapped is

12bj

� �Dz=Dzp , and the fine sediment mass flux of size dj passing across the lth layer is

qj;l115qj;l 12bj

� �Dz=Dzp : (2)

Deposited sediment modifies the GSD of the bed layer and therefore changes the trapping coefficient for
further infiltration. Similarly, fine sediment deposition modifies the layer porosity which is used in equation
(1) and subsequently in the mass balance represented by equation (2).

It is therefore necessary to quantify the trapping coefficient bj , for fine sediment with a specified diameterdj

going through a bed layer with a GSD characterized by Di and Gi , combining both coarse and fine sediment
distributions.

2.1. Trapping Coefficient
The probability of a fine sediment particle of diameter dj to get trapped in a pore throat is assumed to be
equal to the probability of a pore throat being smaller thandj . In other words, it is equal to the cumulative
probability distribution of pore throat size, Pp, evaluated at dj . The diameter, x, of a pore throat formed by
three spherical bed grains can be obtained using Heron’s formula [Lauck, 1991]:ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

D11D21D3ð ÞD1D2D3

p
5

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
D11D21xð ÞD1D2x

p
1

1
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

D11x1D3ð ÞD1xD3

p
1

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x1D21D3ð ÞxD2D3

p
;

(3)

where D1, D2, and D3 are the diameters of the three particles forming it (Figure 2). Based on equation (3),
the probability density function (PDF) of pore throat size, pp xð Þ, can be obtained from the joint probability
distribution of three bed particles to form a pore, p3 D1;D2;D3ð Þ. This, in turn, depends on the PDF of bed
sediment size, pb Dð Þ, that describes the probability of choosing a particle with a specific diameter, D. It
must be noted that the introduction of both equations (1) and (3) implies a simplification of the real geome-
try. In three-dimensional configurations, fine particle trajectories between pores are not exactly vertical and
pores are not necessarily formed by three particles. Nevertheless, we consider that our probabilistic model
of FS infiltration can give satisfactory results with this simplified geometry of bed arrangement.

The bed sediment distribution pb Dð Þ is initially unknown and has to be obtained from the GSD, Gi , which is
expressed in terms of weight. Considering a bed sample of one weight unit, both distributions are related
as

Gi112Gi5

ðDi11

Di

cD3Npb Dð ÞdD; (4)

where c is a coefficient such that cD3 is the weight of
a particle of diameter D (assuming spherical particles,
c5qgp=6, with qg the sediment density), and N is the
number of bed particles per weight unit, so that Npb

Dð ÞdD is the number of particles per weight unit with
a diameter between D and D 1 dD. As no information
is available about the GSD within each interval

Di;Di11ð Þ, pb Dð Þ is assumed to be uniform for each
diameter range. The constant value, denoted by pb;i ,
can be obtained as

pb;i5
4

Nc
Gi112Gi

D4
i112D4

i
: (5)

The normalization of pb Dð Þ implies that

D2

D3

x

D1

Figure 2. Pore throat size between three bed particles calcu-
lated through Heron’s formula.
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Xn21

i51

pb;i Di112Dið Þ51: (6)

And N can be obtained as

N5
Xn21

i51

4
c

Gi112Gi

D4
i112D4

i
Di112Dið Þ: (7)

Some considerations must be taken into account before obtaining p3 D1;D2;D3ð Þ frompb Dð Þ. The joint prob-
ability distribution, p3 D1;D2;D3ð Þ is meant to be used to calculate the pore throat size PDF. It is defined as
the probability of observing a pore formed by three particles of diameters D1, D2, and D3 between the varie-
ties of pores occurring in the bed. The fact that particles of different sizes are associated with a different
number of pores needs to be taken into account when evaluating p3 D1;D2;D3ð Þ. It is not possible to calcu-
late p3 simply as pb D1ð Þ � pb D2ð Þ � pb D3ð Þ and a bias function of the size of the grains needs to be introduced
in the calculation of p3 D1;D2;D3ð Þ:

p3 D1;D2;D3ð Þ5C � pb D1ð Þ D1ð Þapb D2ð Þ D2ð Þapb D3ð Þ D3ð Þa; (8)

where C is a normalizing constant and a is the bias exponent. Positive (or negative) values of a describe a
bed where large particles (or small respectively) participates in more pores.

We could assume that the number of pore throats in which a grain participates is proportional to the num-
ber of contacts with other grains, which in turn is proportional to the grain surface [Lauck, 1991]. It corre-
sponds to a bias exponent a52 (Figure 3a) [Lauck, 1991]. However, other aspects could be taken into
account, making the choice of this parameter uncertain. It should be noted, for example, that the number
of fine particles per unit of vertical length is larger than the number of coarse particles (Figure 3b). There-
fore, an infiltrating sand particle finds more fine particles than coarse particles when going through a bed
layer with a fixed thickness. The bias exponent should then be reduced to 1. On the contrary, very fine par-
ticles, such as sand when compared to gravel, can be deposited on the top of the coarser grains and remain
without being part of the bed sediment matrix (Figure 3c), a fact that should increase the value of a. The
value of the bias exponent changes whether these or other aspects should be taken into account. Its deter-
mination is not straight-forward. This point is discussed further in the section 3.

Figure 3. Scheme of sediment patterns that influence the value of the bias parameter, a. (a) The number of pores associated with a single
grain is proportional to the grain surface; (b) the number of particles per depth unit is inversely proportional to the particle size; (c) some
particles do not directly form the bed framework.
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Equation (3) and p3 D1;D2;D3ð Þ can be used to obtain the pore throat size PDF, pp xð Þ. As x cannot be deter-
mined explicitly from equation (3), the following procedure is adopted. First, the range of possible bed sedi-
ment diameters is discretized and equation (3) is used to compute the pore throat size associated with each
combination of three sizes. The smallest pore throat size is that formed by the three smallest bed particles
and the largest is the one formed by three coarsest bed particles. The range of pore throat sizes is then dis-
cretized in possible values, xk , and the pore throat size PDF, pp xð Þ, is assumed to be constant in each interval
and denoted by pp;k . The value of pp;k is calculated as the sum of the probabilities of all the combinations of
particles that form pores with a diameter between xk and xk11:

pp;k 5
X

x2 xk ;xk11ð Þ
p3 D1;D2;D3ð Þ DDð Þ3; (9)

where DD is the interval of discretization of the bed layer GSD.

Based on pp xð Þ, the cumulative distribution of the pore throat size can be calculated as

Pp xð Þ5
ðx

0
pp x’ð Þ dx’: (10)

Finally, the trapping coefficient (bj) associated with fine sediment of diameter dj is

bj5Pp dj
� �

: (11)

2.2. Time Iteration
We now consider a gravel channel bed with a specified thickness (hb) where sand-sized sediment enters
through the upper boundary. The evolution of the depth profile of FS content is calculated as follows. The
bed is subdivided in horizontal layers with a thickness (Dz) equal to the geometrical diameter of the gravel,
Dg. The GSD of the lth layer is characterized by Di;l and Gi; l . Considering the mass balance in the lth layer,
the amount of fine sediment of size dj , DFj

� �
l , accumulated during an interval of time Dt is

DFj
� �

l5
qj;l2qj;l11

Dz
Dt: (12)

The amount of sand trapped in each layer during an interval of timeDt is computed using equation (12) in
conjunction with equations (1) and (2). Sand deposition changes the GSD of each bed layer. FS content for
each class increases by DFj , and subsequently changes the bed porosity. Thus, the trapping coefficient (bj)
and the mean distance between pore throats (Dzp) appearing in equation (2) need to be recalculated at
each time step, considering the updated FS content (and the subsequent change in bed porosity). The new
values are used again in equation (2) to obtain sand mass fluxes through each layer which are introduced in
equation (12) to calculate the new FS content in each layer.

The deepest layer is considered to be impermeable, hence the trapping coefficient is set to one for all sand
sizes. FS content at any layer cannot increase indefinitely but is limited by a specified maximum value that
corresponds to a fully clogged layer. This value is calculated as in Leonardson [2010]:

Fmax 5hg 12hsð Þ 122:35
dg

D15
11:35

dg

D15

� �2
" #

; (13)

where Fmax is the maximum FS content, hg is clean gravel porosity, hs is sand porosity, dg is sand geometric
diameter, and D15 is the diameter for which 15 wt % of the gravel is finer. Once the total FS content in a
bed layer reaches this value, this layer is considered to become impermeable for sand and the trapping
coefficient is assumed to be one. The iterations stop when the FS content at the surface bed layer reaches
Fmax .

3. Results

A numerical code written in MATLAB was developed based on the theoretical model described in the previ-
ous section. The input data of the model consist of the GSD of bed (gravel) and infiltrating (sand) sediments,
and qTot;0. The model is initialized with a bed formed by gravel clean of sand. Time step is defined as
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Dt5k
Fmax Dz

qTot;0
; (14)

where k is a parameter that
determines the accuracy of time
discretization. A base value of 0.2
was adopted for k. This means
that Dt is such that the fine sedi-
ment retained in one layer during
one time step cannot exceed
20% of the maximum FS content
at that layer. After each time
step, the GSD of each layer was
updated on the basis of the fine
sediment retained. The iterations
stop once the surface layer
reached the theoretical maxi-
mum FS content specified by
equation (13).

First, a sensitivity test of the the-
oretical model was carried out to
analyze the influence of the dis-
cretizations of the GSD and the
time step. We define Na as the
number of subdivisions in each
interval of the GSD that results
from the sieving process. Increas-
ing Na generates a higher num-
ber of possible sizes of both
infiltrating and bed material.
Subsequently, a better represen-

tation of pore size PDF is possible and the convolution with infiltrating sediment size PDF provides a better
reproduction of the retained fine sediment. The time stepDt is defined in terms of qTot;0, which implies that the
calculated depth profile is not sensitive to qTot;0. The results of the model for values of Na between 1 and 6 and
values of k between 0.05 and 0.5 are shown in Figure 4. The results do not change significantly within this
range. Values of Na 5 3 and k 5 0.2 were considered for all the calculations presented herein, as they implied a
reasonable computation time. Total sand flux at the bed surface, qTot;0, was arbitrarily set to one.

Second, the mathematical model was compared to the experimental results obtained by Gibson et al.
[2009]. They measured the FS content depth profile at equilibrium for different GSD of both bed and infil-
trating sediment. Their objective was to determine a threshold value for coarse to fine sediment diameter
ratio that separates the occurrence of bridging and USP. Three different infiltrating sediments (sand-sized)
were infiltrated in the same gravel bed. Their GSDs are detailed in Figure 5. During their experiments, Gibson
et al. [2009] performed two analogous tests with each combination of bed and infiltrating sediment; one in
open channel flow and one in still water conditions. The open channel flow experiments were performed in
a tilting channel with a constant water discharge. Fine sediment was supplied upstream. Still water experi-
ments were carried out in plastic bins where fine sediment was sprinkled over a layer of gravel.

Figure 6 shows the FS content depth profile measured in experiment 1 (IFS1) of Gibson et al. [2009] and
computed with the theoretical model considering the same GSDs. Theoretical profiles with different val-
ues of the bias parameter, a, are shown. The amount of infiltrated sediment at the deep layers increases
with a. For the highest value (a53:5) the depth profile is modified significantly and changes from a
bridging profile to an approximately uniform profile characteristic of USP. Measurements of Gibson et al.
[2009] show higher FS content for infiltration under free flow conditions than during the still water
experiments.

Figure 4. Fine sediment content depth profiles with different discretizations of the grain
size distribution (Na) and the time (k). Z* is the dimensionless depth, defined as Z*5z=hb .
Dashed line corresponds to fine sediment content equal to Fmax.
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Figure 7 shows the comparison between
the modeled and the experimental FS
content depth profiles for the different
GSDs used by Gibson et al. [2009]. The
bias parameter, a, was set to 3 for these
computations, the value for which a best
fit is observed between model and
experimental results (see section 4).
Experimental results correspond to the
still water experiments. Bridging profiles
were observed for the types of sand IFS1
and IFS2 and USP for IFS3. Experimental
and theoretical results agree well except
for the deepest part of the depth profile
of experiment IFS2. The FS content com-
puted with the model is close to the
maximum FS content, Fmax. It is a conse-
quence of the impermeable boundary
condition imposed in the model. The
root-mean-square error is calculated for
the three types of fine sediment (IFS1,
IFS2, and IFS3) and normalized with the
maximum value of FS content for each
experimental profile. The obtained val-
ues are, respectively, 0.05, 0.29, and 0.16.

Gibson et al. [2010] performed an
experimental work involving different
types of gravel and infiltrating sediment

with 7 and 10 GSDs, respectively (D50 ranging from 2.9 to 9.2 mm for the gravel and d85 ranging from 0.05 to
1.05 mm for the sand). Following their previous work [Gibson et al., 2009], the objective was to determine
more precisely a threshold value that distinguishes bridging and USP profiles of FS content for the different
combinations of bed and infiltrating sediment. Coherently with Gibson et al. [2010], equilibrium FS content
depth profiles were classified in bridging, transitional and USP profiles. All the theoretical profiles follow a
qualitatively similar trend (see for example Model IFS2 in Figure 7). Three parts can be distinguished: (i) a sur-
face layer filled with fine sediment in the surface (FS content equal to Fmax) and with FS content that
decreases when going down to the bed (between Z* 5 20.2 and Z* 5 0 for Model IFS2 in Figure 7); (ii) an
intermediate layer with negligible FS content (between Z* 5 20.5 and Z* 5 20.2 for Model IFS2 in Figure 7);
(iii) a deep clogged layer with FS content 5 Fmax, that is a consequence of the impermeable boundary condi-
tion (below Z* 5 20.5 for Model IFS2 in Figure 7). The thickness of this clogged layer at equilibrium depends
on the time during which fine sediment is able to infiltrate before FS content at the near-surface layers pre-
vent further fine sediment from infiltrating. Bridging profiles are defined as those where the shallowest layer
is filled with Fmax and FS content decreases with depth down to the bottom clogged layer. Transitional profiles
include FS content depth profiles where the FS content in any of the layers is below 15% and above 5% in all
of them. USP profiles are defined as those where the clogged layer covers the whole bed and FS content is
Fmax in all the layers. Figure 8 shows the classification of the different profiles resulting from the experimental
work [Gibson et al., 2010] and the theoretical model for a value of a53.

4. Discussion

The discussion section is structured as follows: first, the influence and physical meaning of the bias param-
eter introduced in the model are discussed. Second, the ability of the model to separate bridging and
USP profiles is analyzed as well as the suitability of different threshold parameters used in the literature
to distinguish between both types of profile. Third, further aspects which are not taken into account by
the model and may have an influence on FS content profiles are enumerated and discussed. Last, model

Figure 5. Grain size distributions used in the laboratory experiments performed
by Gibson et al. [2009] (IFS: Infiltrated Fine Sediment).
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results are compared with the
ones obtained based on a previ-
ous statistical analysis obtained
from the literature [Huston and
Fox, 2015].

4.1. Influence of the Bias
Parameter
Figure 6 shows the comparison
of the calculated profiles for dif-
ferent values of the bias param-
eter, a. An increase in the bias
parameter results in higher FS
infiltration down to the deepest
layers. This is a consequence of
the higher probability of observ-
ing coarser particles that form
larger pores. The theoretical pro-
file that more accurately repro-
duces the experimental results is
the one corresponding to a53
(root-mean-square error equal to
4.9�1022, the error is normalized
with the maximum experimental
FS content). This indicates that
the probability for a bed particle
to participate in a pore throat is
proportional to its volume. A first
assumption could be that the
number of pore throats in which
a bed grain participates is pro-
portional to the number of con-

tact points with adjacent grains. This is proportional to the grain surface and subsequently to the square of its
diameter, therefore suggesting a value of a52. A higher value of a could indicate that fine bed grains contrib-
ute in fewer pore throats than indicated by their surface. Part of the finest bed grains may not form the bed
matrix but they may be deposited in the pores formed by the coarser grains (Figure 3c). This situation could
be more likely as the standard deviation of the bed sediment grain size distribution increases.

4.2. Threshold Between Bridging and USP
Figure 8 shows to which extent the results of the mathematical model are consistent with the experimental
results obtained by Gibson et al. [2010]. A threshold value between 14 and 16 for D15=d85 separates the
occurrence of bridging and USP for both the experimental data and the model results. It can be noted
though that this threshold does not perfectly distinguish both mechanisms. Huston and Fox [2015] sug-
gested another parameter to define this threshold, namely the ratio between geometrical diameters of
coarse and fine sediment divided by the variance of the coarse sediment grain size distribution: Dg/(dgrg).
Both parameters aim to compare the pore size of the gravel bed and the diameter of the fine sediment. Dg/
rg and D15 are used as surrogates of the characteristic pore size by Huston and Fox [2015] and Gibson et al.
[2010], respectively. In order to discuss the suitability of each threshold parameter, the mathematical model
presented herein is first applied to the data of Gibson et al. [2010] to discuss the best way to reproduce the
pore size. The choice for the characteristic diameter of the fine sediment will be addressed afterward.

The median pore size of the eight types of gravels used in Gibson et al. [2010] were computed with the
model presented herein (equation (10) and PpðxÞ50:5), using a53 and Na53. Results are presented in Fig-
ure 9 as a function of Dg/rg and D15. The coefficients of determination r2 of the linear fit through data points
are indicated on each panel. Both parameters similarly reproduce the median pore diameter for such grain

Figure 6. Fine sediment content depth profiles for different values of the bias parameter a
compared to experimental results of Gibson et al. [2009] in experiment 1 under free flow
conditions (FF IFS1) and in still water conditions (SWE IFS1). Dashed line corresponds to
FSC 5 Fmax. Root-mean-square error (RMSE) normalized by the maximum FSC value are
a 5 1, RMSE 5 0.153; a 5 1.5, RMSE 5 0.127; a 5 2, RMSE 5 0.112; a 5 2.5, RMSE 5 0.115;
a 5 3, RMSE 5 0.049; a 5 3.5, RMSE 5 0.606.
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size distributions, and the different
slopes of 0.24 and 0.20 for Dg/rg and
D15, respectively, partially explain the
different values for the clogging thresh-
old that the authors obtain. It should be
noted that natural grain size distribu-
tions can display multiple modes and
such parameters then fail in reproduc-
ing a characteristic pore size diameter.

A characteristic diameter for fine sedi-
ment also takes part in the definition
of the clogging threshold criteria.
Huston and Fox [2015] use the geomet-
ric mean diameter while Gibson et al.
[2010] consider d85. In the model pre-
sented herein, each class of fine sedi-
ment can be retained independently
and this parameter is not critical. The
suitability of one or the other option to
describe the bridging threshold may be
discussed. The threshold proposed by
Huston and Fox [2015] (Dg/(dgrg) 5 27)
can be reinterpreted as a ratio of medi-
an pore size to fine geometric diameter
of 6.5. This ratio above one could be
an indication that several particles
smaller than the pore throat arrive
simultaneously and form a bridge that
is retained in the pore. Multiparticle

bridging has been indeed proposed as a mechanism responsible of surface clogging [Huston and Fox, 2015;
Valdes and Santamarina, 2006]. Nevertheless, a ratio of 6.5 is too high to be explained by multiparticle bridg-
ing. Multiparticle bridging indeed is not stable for pore spaces that are 3–4 times the fine particle diameter
[Valdes and Santamarina, 2008]. On the other hand, reinterpreting the threshold value of Gibson et al. [2010]
leads to a ratio between pore size and fine sediment size of 2.7. The difference in these threshold values is
quite consistent with the difference between d85 and dg for the fine sediments used in Gibson et al. [2010]
(1.96 average). A possible interpretation of these results is that a pore is blocked by a bridge formed by fine
particles belonging to the coarsest fraction of the infiltrating sediment (i.e., two to three particles of size d85

and not six to seven of size dg). This idea supports the proposition of Gibson et al. [2010] to choose d85 to char-
acterize infiltrating sediment in the clogging threshold parameter. The size of the coarser infiltrating sedi-
ments is determinant for the establishment of a clogged surface layer. We therefore consider the threshold
parameter proposed by Huston and Fox [2015] as less suitable than the one proposed by Gibson et al. [2010].
The influence of multiparticle bridging may be a function of the rate at which fine sediment is infiltrated into
the bed. This rate would likely affect the probability of two or more particles arriving simultaneously at a pore
throat. This discussion underlines a limitation of the model proposed herein that relies on the fact that fine
particles arrive to a specific pore throat one by one so that multiparticle bridging is not taken into account.
Some other limitations of the model are discussed below.

4.3. Other Relevant Processes
In this section, several aspects are discussed which may influence infiltration and are not considered within
the model. First, the pore size calculated with Heron’s formula (equation (3)) is based on the hypothesis that
the pore is formed by three bed grains. However, real bed pore throats may often be formed by four or
even more adjacent grains. In this case, pore throat size is larger than in the case of a pore formed by three
grains. This can be easily illustrated considering the pore throats formed by three or four identical particles
of diameter D (Figure 10). The size of the four-grain pore throat is 2.5 times larger than the three-grain pore

Figure 7. Comparison between the results of the theoretical model with a 5 3
(full symbols) and the experimental results obtained by Gibson et al. [2009] (empty
symbols) for three different types of fine sediment (Figure 5). The different dashed
lines correspond to the values of Fmax of the three different fine sediments.
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throat. Obviously, four-grain pores can
be arranged differently but it seems
however that the geometry assumed
by Heron’s formula may underestimate
the representative real pore throat size.
This aspect may be partially responsible
of the higher fine sediment content
observed in experimental profiles com-
pared to simulated profiles.

Bed grain shape affects pore throat
size, thus the trapping of infiltrating
particles. The approach proposed here-
in assumes that a pore throat is formed
by three spherical particles. However,
particles with a longer elliptical shape
can form smaller pore throats. Heron’s
formula then overestimates the realis-
tic pore throat size. This fact is justify-
ing somehow the threshold value for
clogging obtained by Huston and Fox
[2015]. This effect should be more
important for coarse bed material, as
past studies have shown that spherici-
ty of gravel decreases as particle size
increases [Peronius and Sweeting, 1985;
Zou and Yu, 1996; Cho et al., 2006].

Experimental results of Gibson et al.
[2009] (Figure 6) show higher FS con-
tent at the deep layers for the free flow
experiment than the still water experi-
ment. Hydraulic sorting may occur in
the free flow experiment. Due to this

process, fine particles are transported faster and can infiltrate before coarser particles clog the surface grains
and stop the infiltration process. During the still water experiment, coarse and fine particles reach the bed sur-
face almost simultaneously and less sediment is able to infiltrate into the bed before the surface becomes
clogged.

Pore scale processes can also explain differences between the model results and the experimental observa-
tions. The mathematical model proposed herein considers the blockage of infiltrated grains only at the
pore throats. However, fine grains can also be deposited on the top of bed gravel grains. We performed a
series of laboratory analysis on silt and sand infiltration (results not published yet) where this process was
observed. During the first stage of the tests, silt and sand piles were observed on the top of the bed grains.
This process is not considered in this model and may explain the higher fine sediment content observed in
the laboratory.

Interstitial flow can also favor higher fine sediment content. Huston and Fox [2015] suggest the influence of
pore water velocity on the dispersion of fine particles toward deep layers. Shear stress associated with pore
water velocity may be high enough to destabilize some of the deposits that clog the surface layer, causing
small landslides that transport fine sediment downward. Some destabilization may occur as a consequence
of velocity fluctuations associated with turbulent sweeps. This phenomenon is related to the momentum
exchange across the bed surface affecting the effective bed roughness [Manes et al., 2011]. This pattern has
been observed by the authors in the laboratory (results not published yet). These aspects may explain the
difference between the theoretical and the experimental results. The mathematical model proposed herein
is based on a geometrical approach that reproduces well the still water experiments but do not take into
account the influence of the flow. The better correspondence of theoretical results with still water

Figure 8. Comparison of bridging and unimpeded static percolation threshold
calculated using the theoretical model and the experimental results observed by
Gibson et al. [2010]. Symbols are the results of the model presented herein with a
bias parameter a equal to 3, whereas the shades in background summarize the
results of Gibson et al. [2010].
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experiments than with free flow experiments is observed in Figure
6. Reproducing this process is out of the scope of this article,
although a plausible approach would be to introduce a downward
flux of the previously deposited sediment related to turbulent
sweeps and their time scale compared to the specified time step.
The influence of these turbulent events should be depth dependent
[Detert and Parker, 2010].

Previous works highlight the occurrence of a significant expansion of
the bed structure in flow conditions just prior to entrainment [Allan
and Frostick, 1999; Middleton et al., 2000]. This bed expansion can mod-
ify fine sediment distribution within the bed by allowing fine particles
to penetrate deeper into the bed. However, the flow conditions used
in the experiments of Gibson et al. [2009, 2010] are far from the incipi-
ent motion of the gravel bed (15–25%). Therefore, it does not seem
probable that this mechanism could be responsible of the higher fine
sediment content observed within the bed in the experimental results
compared to the model results.

4.4. Comparison With a Statistical Analysis
In this section, the model presented herein is tested against the results
obtained based on a statistical analysis performed by Huston and Fox
[2015] over a large data set of previous laboratory experiments. This
study proposed the following equation to reproduce the FS content
depth profile:

F5Fs exp 2kzð Þ: (15)

In equation (15), Fs is calculated as Fs5hg 12hsð Þ, z is the vertical coor-
dinate considered positive upward and k is a coefficient defined as

Figure 9. Median pore size of gravels used in Gibson et al. [2010] as a function of the ratio between the geometrical diameter and the standard deviation Dg/rg and the D15 of the gravels.

Figure 10. Theoretical pore throats
formed by three and four bed grains.
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k5
ln 0:01=Fsð Þ

ZC
; (16)

where ZC represents the depth of the
clogged layer. Based on the same sta-
tistical analysis, Huston and Fox [2015]
proposed the following equation to
calculate ZC :

Z�C52:3 � 104h0:6
g R�0:112:0 � 104; (17)

where Z�C is the dimensionless clog-
ging depth defined as Z�C5 ZC u�ð Þ=m
(u�: shear velocity; m: kinematic viscosi-
ty) and R� is the roughness Reynolds
number defined as R�5 u�ksð Þ=m (ks:
roughness length). Figure 11 shows
the comparison between the fine sedi-
ment content depth profile predicted
by the theoretical model and the sta-
tistical analysis. The gravel-sand combi-
nations G6-S7 and G8-S7 of Gibson
et al. [2010] are considered. Fine sedi-
ment content predicted by the theoret-
ical model is lower than that predicted
by the statistical analysis (equation
(15)). Again, a possible interpretation of
this fact is the influence of the surface
and subsurface flow on fine sediment

distribution within the bed that occurs in the clogging laboratory experiments on which the statistical analysis
is based. Furthermore, the exponential coefficient introduced in equation (15) considers that the clogging
depth, ZC, corresponds to the depth at which fine sediment content is 1% of the theoretical maximum value.
This arbitrary definition has further influence on the obtained results.

5. Conclusions

This study develops a mathematical model of fine sediment infiltration into a bed formed by coarser
material. The objective is the evaluation of the depth profile of fine sediment content at the equilibrium
situation. The model is based on the definition of a trapping coefficient that describes the probability of
an infiltrating grain being trapped in a pore throat formed by three bed grains. The bed is subdivided
into horizontal layers and the grain size distribution of each layer is updated considering the retained fine
sediment, therefore modifying the trapping coefficient. The equilibrium is attained when the fine sedi-
ment content at the surface layer reaches a theoretical maximum value based on fine and coarse sedi-
ment porosity.

The model is tested against laboratory experiments carried out by Gibson et al. [2009, 2010]. In these stud-
ies, fine sediment content depth profile and the mechanism of infiltration (bridging or unimpeded static
percolation) were analyzed for different grain size distributions of the bed and the infiltrating sediment. The
mathematical model reproduces well the threshold value obtained in the laboratory to distinguish the cases
where bridging occurs from those where unimpeded static percolation is observed. Nevertheless, the exper-
imental depth profiles show higher fine sediment content at depth. A possible interpretation of this fact is
the influence of pore water velocity in destabilizing the fine grains retained at the pore throats.

The model assumes a simplified geometry that may also be partially responsible for the differences
between experimental and simulated results. The analytical approach presented herein is based on a two-
dimensional simplification of a three-dimensional problem. In natural bed configurations, particles are not
necessarily spherical and pores may be formed by more than three particles. Considering these aspects

Figure 11. Comparison between the theoretical results calculated with the math-
ematical model presented herein and the profiles proposed by Huston and Fox
[2015] based on their statistical analysis (root-mean-square error normalized with
the maximum FSC, G6S7: 0.466; G8S7: 0.429). FSC: fine sediment content.
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from an analytical point of view is difficult and beyond of the scope of this article. Nevertheless, we cannot
exclude that pores may be larger in average than the three-particle pores considered in this model. Togeth-
er with the influence of subsurface flow, these may be the main points explaining the higher fine sediment
content observed in the experimental profiles compared to the simulated ones.

Notation

Symbol
Dg geometric diameter of the gravel.
dg geometric diameter of the sand.
Di diameters used for gravel size discretization.
Di,l diameters used for sediment (gravel and sand) size discretization in layer l.
D15 diameter for which 15 wt % of the gravel is finer.
d85 diameter for which 85 wt % of the sand is finer.
dj diameters used for sand size discretization.
Fj fine sediment content of diameter dj.
Fmax maximum value of fine sediment content.
Gi cumulated weight fraction corresponding to Di

0.
Gi,l cumulated weight fraction corresponding to Di,l in layer l.
gj cumulated weight fraction corresponding to dj.
hb bed thickness.
ks bed roughness length.
N number of bed particles per weight unit.
Na number of subdivisions of each interval of the grain size distribution.
p3 joint probability distribution of the size of three bed particles.
pb probability density function of gravel size.
pb,i probability density function of gravel size between Di and Di11.
Pp cumulative probability distribution of pore throat size.
pp probability density function of pore throat size.
pp,k probability density function of pore size between xk and xk11.
qj,0 flux of sand of diameter dj at the bed surface.
ql total flux of sand in layer l.
qj,l flux of sand of diameter dj in layer l.
qTot,0 total flux of sand at the bed surface.
R* roughness Reynolds number.
u* shear velocity.
x pore diameter.
xk values of the pore diameter used for the discretization of the pore size PDF, pp.
z depth (zero level at the bed surface).
Z* dimensionless depth (zero level at the bed surface).
ZC depth of the clogged layer.
Z�C dimensionless depth of the clogged layer.
a bias parameter introduced in p3.
bj trapping coefficient of sand of size dj.
Dt time step.
Dz bed layer thickness.
Dzp vertical distance between two pores.
c gravel specific weight.
k parameter defining the accuracy of time discretization.
m water kinematic viscosity.
h bed porosity.
hg gravel porosity.
hs sand porosity.
qg gravel density.
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rg variance of gravel size.

Abbreviation
FS fine sediment.
GSD grain size distribution.
USP unimpeded static percolation.
PDF probability density function.
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